FRESH, FAST AND FASHIONABLE

At Flooring Xtra we pride ourselves on providing the best
ﬂooring innova�ons for our customers. FastFIT is our
latest range of modular planks speciﬁcally designed to
enhance the busy family home.

PRODUCT SPECIFICATIONS
Usage
32

As its name suggests, FastFIT is a modern, durable ﬂooring
product that �cks all the technical and �me
saving boxes you would expect from a new range.
Not only is it simple to install and a breeze to maintain
but it also represents excellent value.
FastFIT features:
• Stylish colours, pa�erns and grains faithfully
reproduced from exo�c local and interna�onal �mbers.
• Convenient modular 'drop down’ installa�on advantage*.
• 5.0mm plank thickness for superior underfoot
comfort and enhanced acous�c proper�es.
• 0.3mm PU wear layer and Dura Coat surface protec�on
for easy maintenance.
• A highly stable ﬁbreglass core layer.

* a�er applying pressure sensi�ve adhesive to the subﬂoor.

Heavy Domes�c - Light Commercial
Thickness

5.0 mm

Wear layer

0.30 mm
R10

Size

177.8mm x 1219.2mm

Warranty
Commercial – 3 years
Qty per carton

10 planks

M2 per carton

2.17 m2

Distributed exclusively by Flooring Xtra Australia.
See in store for maintenance and warranty details.
FastFIT is manufactured in an ISO9001 and ISO14001 cer�ﬁed facility.
There are no harmful ﬁllers or plas�cisers in our products and the produc�on process
is heavily scru�nized to ensure only the ﬁnest quality product reaches our customers.
Product colours are depicted within the limita�ons of the prin�ng process.
Actual product should be viewed prior to ﬁnal selec�on.

www.ﬂooringxtra.com.au
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FF470 Tasmanian Woollybu�

FF471 Queensland Blackbu�

FF472 Scrubbed Oak

FF473 Oiled Blackbu�

FF474 Mountain Messmate
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FF475 Victorian Walnut
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FF476 Narvik Glory

1. Dura Coat Surface Protec�on
2. 0.3mm Wear Layer
3. Decor Layer
4. Recycled Vinyl
5. Fibreglass Core
6. Recycled Vinyl
7. LLT-R Rubber Backing

FF477 Wych Elm
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Photographed - Cover: FF476 Narvik Glory; Le�: FF474 Mountain Messmate;
Above: FF472 Scrubbed Oak.

